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            AAnnsswweerr  KKeeyy   
       Verbs in Present Tense  
This is the answer key to Unit 2 - Using verbs in present tense 
 

Exercise 1 
 
1) cook 2) cook 3) cook 4) cook 5) cooks 6) cooks 7) cooks  
 

Exercise 2 
 
1) wash 2) wash 3) wash 4) wash 5) washes 6) washes 7) washes  
 

Exercise 3 
 
1) study 2) study 3) study 4) study 5) studies 6) studies 7) studies  
 

Exercise 4 
 
1) study 2) cooks 3) wash  4) cook 5) wash 6) washes 7) study 8) cooks 9) 
studies 10) wash 11) cook 12) studies  
 
Exercise 5 
 
1) cook  2) cook 3) cooks 4) wash 5) washes 6) study 7) study 8) studies 9) wash 
10) washes 11) studies 12) wash  
 
Exercise 6 
 
1) eats 2) eat 3) studies 4) study 5) drink  6) likes 7) watches 8) plays 9) take 10) 
rains  
 
Exercise 7 
 
1) cooks 2) cook 3) washes 4) wash 5) study 6) studies 7) plays 8) play 9) reads 
10) read 
 
Exercise 8 
 
1) bake 2) work 3) take 4) talk 5) thinks 6) plays 7) rains 8) like 9) likes 10) watch 
11) watches 12) cry 13) cries 14) fly 15)  
 
Exercise 9 
 



1) am 2) lives 3) cooks 4) eat 5) takes 6) like 7) drives 8) want 9) teaches 10) 
study 11) want 12) drive 13) eat 14) snows 15) takes, washes 
 
Exercise 10  
 
1) is 2) like, tastes 3) scores, loses 4) talk 5) study 6) has 7) make, have 8) fixes 
9) flies, drives 10) watch, think 11) calls 12) is, gets 13) am, think 14) are, require 
15) likes, practices   
 
Exercise 11 
 
1) eat, do not like, tastes 2) like, is 3) sounds 4) blows, needs 5) empties 6) tries 
7) runs 8) marches 9) open 10) rush, is 11) am not, think 12) does not think, do 
 
Exercise 12 
 
1) eat, are 2) likes, is 3) is, do not have 4) think 5) hunt 6) is 7) wants 8) loves, 
likes 9) travel 10) cries, wants 11) need 12) is, is 13) wins, is 14) is, bakes, sells, 
loves 
 
Exercise 13 
 
1) sometimes sells 2) often plays 3) never paints 4) eagerly leave 5) quickly 
waters, gets 6) kindly helps 7) happily plays 8) patiently wait 9) frequently win 10) 
slowly comes 
 
Exercise 14 
 
1) is 2) call 3) like 4) have 5) is not 6) guess 7) have 8) is 9) calls 10) likes 11) 
says 12) does not 13) know 14) does 15) tries 16) see 17) laughs 18) walks 19) 
smokes 2) comes 21) always brings 22) keeps 23) thinks 24) does not think 25) 
says 26) Do not worry 27) tells 28) do not understand, 29) think 30) do 31) feel 
32) wants 33) not help  
 
Exercise 15 
 
1) am playing 2) are playing 3) are playing 4) are playing 5) is playing 6) is 
playing 7) is playing 
 
Exercise 16 

 
1) am running 2) am talking 3) are getting 4) are eating 5) are planning 6) are 
playing 7) are stopping 8) is swimming 9) is sleeping 10) is shopping 11) is eating 
 
Exercise 17 
 



1) is listening 2) am talking 3) are making 4) is speaking 5) are studying 6) are 
playing 7) is eating 8) is making 9) is sleeping 10) is working 
 
Exercise 18 
 
1) am buying 2) are eating 3) is drinking, is running  4) is doing 5) are dancing, 
are smiling, are having 6) is taking 7) is moving 8) are taking 9) is seeing 10) are 
talking, is telling 
 
Exercise 19 
 
1) are taking, is combing, am brushing 2) are listening 3) is driving, is moving 4) 
is playing 5) is competing, is losing 6) are working 7) is cooking 8) are coming, 
are getting 9) are making 10) are climbing 
 
Exercise 20 

 
1) are moving 2) are flashing, are hurting 3) are typing 4) is mowing 5) is 
processing 6) is painting 7) is jumping 8) is falling, is coming 9) is smoking, is 
thinking 10) is running, is trying 

 
Exercise 21 

 
1) is hiking, is getting 2) am telling, are listening, are sleeping 3) is acting, is 
laughing 4) is getting, is camping, is not freezing 5) is not writing, is writing 6) are 
fishing, are not fishing 7) is singing 8) are meeting, is expecting 

 
Exercise 22 

 
1) is softly blowing 2) is quickly eating 3) is already crossing 4) is rarely 
exercising 5) is angrily yelling 6) are almost spilling 7) are abruptly stopping 8) is 
nervously asking 9) is calmly explaining 10) is shyly talking 
 
Exercise 23 
 
1) is doing  2) is working 3) is mowing 4) is always talking 5) is always doing 6) is 
singing  7) is cooking 8) is putting 9) is sitting 10) is boiling 11) is baking 12) is 
starting 13) are playing 14) are laughing 15) are making 16) is getting 17) is 
crashing  18) are thinking 
 
Exercise 24 

 
1) am watching, watch 2) is, like, are talking 3) wears 4) eats, is eating 5) are 
studying, do not want 6) sings, plays 7) lives, live 8) is cooking, Do you want 9) 
are traveling 10) read 
 



Exercise 25 
 
1) rides, is riding 2) are taking, take 3) want, have, is getting 4) is, spend 5) is, 
are, do 6) am not watching, am talking, like 7) likes, is making 8) does, are 9) am, 
Do you have 10) is reading, drinking, does not 

 
Exercise 26 
 
1) is 2) are eating 3) are sitting 4) talking 5) am sitting 6) am 7) hope 8) do not 
think 9) am writing 10) have  11) have 12) hate 13) loves 14) says 15) packs 16) 
guess 17) also have 18) like 19) are looking 20) do they want  21) are laughing 
22) are they laughing 23) are not laughing 24) am getting  25) is coming  26) is 
holding  27) want  28) is she doing  29) is inviting  30) am not  
 
Exercise 27 
 
1) have visited 2) have visited 3) have visited 4) have visited 5) has visited 6) has 
visited 7) has visited 
 
Exercise 28 
 
1) has arrived 2) has melted 3) have prepared 4) has landed 5) have suggested 
6) has tasted 7) have arrested 8) has cured 
 
Exercise 29 
 
1) has eaten 2) has written 3) have taken 4) have been 5) have drunk 6) has 
sung 7) has gotten 8) has hidden 9) has been 10) have shown 11) has worn 12) 
has driven 13) has ridden 14) have become 15) has begun 
 
Exercise 30 

 
1) has broken (irregular) 2) has allowed (regular) 3) has frozen (irregular) 4) has 
risen (irregular) 5) has battled (regular) 6) has introduced (regular) 7) has seen 
(irregular) 8) has listened (regular) 9) have spoiled (regular) 10) has written 
(irregular) 
 

Exercise 31 
 
1) have visited 2) have visited 3) have visited 4) have visited 5) have visited 6) 
has visited 7) has visited 8) have taken 9) have eaten 10) have brushed 11) has 
finished 12) has played 13) have seen 14) have washed 15) have completed 
 
Exercise 32 

 



1) has  often cooked 2) have never traveled 3) has usually tested 4) have 
sometimes played 5) have willingly worked 6) has already planned 7) has quickly 
arranged 8) have frequently traveled 
 
Exercise 33 
 
1) has known 2) have arrived 3) has lived 4) has been, has broken 5) Have you 
been, have heard  6) has spoken 7) has not arrived, have checked 8) have 
waited, has not come 9) have visited 
 
Exercise 34 

 
1) have been writing 2) have been racing 3) has been raining 4) has been playing 
5) has been crying 6) have been trying 7) have been taking 8) has been looking 
 
Exercise 35 
 
1) have been playing 2) have been reading 3) have been chasing 4) has been 
making 5) have been building, have not been working, has been raining 6) have 
not been blooming, have not been watering 7) have not been sleeping 8) has 
been learning 
 
Exercise 36 
 
1) have already baked 2) have seen 3) have elected, has been making 4) has not 
arrived, has been calling 5) have not caught, has been blowing 6) Has Edward 
received 7) have been playing 8) Have you heard 9) has wanted, has been 
saving, has almost saved 
 
Exercise 37 

 
1) have heard  2) have been working  3) have had 4) have always loved  5) Have 
you had  6) have designed  7) have been working  8) have been assembling 9) 
have been spending  10) have heard 11) have been reading  12) have worked  
13) has become  14) have gotten  15) have enjoyed  
 
Exercise 38 
 
1) are 2) am 3) is 4) have 5) is 6) have been trying 7) do not know 8) cannot fix 9) 
have tried 10) happens 11) makes 12) dies 13) Are you standing 14) am 
inspecting 15) am checking 16) looks 17) Do you have 18) am using 19) appears  
20) wonder 21) do not understand 22) does not think 23) says 24) is  25) have 
checked 26) have not checked 27) am checking 28) does 29) looks 30) is 31) 
has happened 
 


